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I.A Choose the correct form of the given adjective. Shade the circle of your answer.
1. Palmolive soap is the _________________ of all soap.
O cheap
O cheaper

O cheapest

2. His place always gets ________________ every time he’s around.
O dirty
O dirtier
O dirties
3. Stories are ______________ than poems.
O easy
O easier

O easiest

4. Yolanda is the _________________ typhoon among all.
O bad
O worse

O worst

5. Going to the beach is ____________________ than staying at home.
O exciting
O more exciting
O most exciting
6. Roel did a _________________ job in our office.
O good
O better

O best

7. Rene has ____________________ time playing than studying.
O many
O more

O most

8. Mae is the ________________ among all ladies.
O beautiful
O more beautiful

O most beautiful

9. My puppy is ______________________ than his.
O cute
O cuter

O cutest

10. He spends _______________ time with his friend than his family.
O little
O less
O least
B. Identify what kind of adverb is the italicized word in the sentence. Shade the circle of your answer.
11. Joremi neatly wrote a letter to her friend.
O time
O manner

O frequency

12. I surely agree with your suggestion.
O place
O degree

O manner

13. Bea was so surprised when her friends serenade her.
O manner
O degree

O place

14. He is absolutely deserving for the title.
O degree
O manner

O time

15. Yesterday, I learned how to play piano.
O time
O manner

O frequency

16. Look everywhere for the golden necklace.
O frequency
O manner

O place

17. Read the directions very carefully.
O time
O manner

O frequency

18. I almost lost my trust on you.
O frequency
O manner

O place

19. He always fails to greet me every morning.
O frequency
O manner

O place

20. We’ll meet after my class.
O time

O degree

O manner
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C. Choose the correct series of adjectives in making the sentences vivid and strong. Shade the circle
of your answer.
21. The girl gave her mother _________________ blooms.
O eight marigold bright big
O eight big bright marigold

O eight marigold big bright

22. ______________________ fox jumped over the sleeping dog.
O The quick big brown
O The big quick brown

O The brown quick big

23-24. ________________ boys took turns throwing at ____________________ kitten on the roof.
O Those little naughty
O Those naughty little
O little those naughty
O the black dirty little Siamese O the little black dirty Siamese O the dirty little black Siamese
25. The ____________________ kids climbed up the bus.
O thirty excited preschool cute O thirty excited cute preschool

O thirty cute excited preschool

26. My classmates decorated _________________________ float for the parade.
O a white mobile long rectangular
O a mobile white long rectangular
O a long rectangular white mobile
27. Jasmine washes____________________ hair every day.
O her shiny curly long black
O her shiny long curly black

O her curly long shiny black hair

28. The team went inside __________________ temple.
O the Chinese marble huge ancient white
O the huge ancient white Chinese marble
O the white huge ancient marble Chinese
29. _________________________ ballerinas entertained us with a dance number.
O Three tall graceful Russian
O Three graceful Russian tall
O Three graceful tall Russian
30. They wore _____________________ shoes.
O those glittering dancing
O dancing those glittering

O those dancing glittering

II.A Choose an adjective from the box that would best describe the underlined noun in each
sentence. Write your answer on the line.
ambitious
excellent

honest
speedy

lonely
strange

spooky
little

memorable
unsatisfactory

___________________31. I had a dream last night which I couldn’t understand.
___________________32. Our Christmas will soon be over but I will never forget it.
___________________33. The director gave his opinion.
___________________34. The candidate wants to run for a higher position.
___________________35. An answer was given by the contestant which was not so impressive.
___________________36. Though still young, the princess has endeared herself to the people.
___________________37. The response of the firefighters helped save many houses from the fire.
___________________38. Joel and his friends got scared of the house.
___________________39. The contestant won a trophy for her performance.
___________________40. The girl in the park stared at the groups of friends.
B. Determine whether the italicized word is an adjective or an adverb. Box the word if it is an
adjective
and circle if it is an adverb.
adverb
adjective
41. Palawan is known as the country’s last frontier.
42. I’m going to put it last on my list because I’ll need more time visiting the place.
43. Here, we can see El Nido, a resort famous for its high limestone cliffs.
44. Each cliff stands high above the others.
45. Other nearby islands are equally fascinating.
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C. Identify the conjunction used in each sentence. Check the line if it is a coordinating or
subordinating conjunction.
46. Kier likes chocolate ice cream, but his brother Medard hates it.
Coordinating _______
Subordinating_______
47. Since Athena’s recital is on Sunday night, she needs to practice her dance routine.
Coordinating _______
Subordinating_______
48. DJ slept late, yet she made it to school on time.
Coordinating _______
Subordinating_______
49. Once she receives the plants she order, Kisha will plant the flowers.
Coordinating _______
Subordinating_______
50. Before he was a famous actor, Brix was a waiter in a restaurant.
Coordinating _______
Subordinating_______
III. Making quick decisions is an important skill to develop. Apply this skill in the following situations
using the kinds of adverbs. Write a brief answer. (2 pts.)
1. If you are alone and a stranger wants to go inside your house to wait for your father, what will you
do?

2. You see a lost child in a grocery store, what will you do?

3. You forgot your assignment notebook in school and you don’t remember the pages to do in Math,
what will you do?

4. You reach home but nobody is around to open the door. You have no key to unlock the door.
What will you do?

5. When you forgot your lunch box in school, what will you do?

END OF THE TEST
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